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Student Technology Fee
Grant Proposal Request Form

Fiscal Year 2013-14
Northwestern State University of Louisiana

ALL BLANKS MUST BE FILLBD COMPLBTELY
For: Veterinary Technology

Brenda R. Woodard

Prepared by:

Department/Unit: Bioloqical & Physical Sci.-College: Science. Tech.

Which NSTEP Goals/Objectives does this project
Requested equipment

will

meet?

be located/installed/housed?

Bus

Campus:Natch.

1-3--aad 9

Building Bte!v9!u-Ha!!- Room-103C-

Does the department requesting funding receive lab fees? (circle

on")

@

NO

yeS
Are department property policies and procedures in place for requested equipment?
le for property control of the requested equipment?

Date:
Proposal Requested

Amount$

2J98.0Q

February 21,)014

Budget Attached (circle

Proposal delivered to Student Technology located in Watson Library, Room

ll3.

orr.;t@NO
Date

2l2ll20l'L

The proposal must include all specifications, description, model
number, quotation, cost, state contract numberr and vendor for each
item. If the proposal does not include all requested information, it
will be returned.
1. Describe

target audience.

The veterinary technology program offers an Associate Degree as well as a veterinary
technology conclntration biology Bachelor of Science Degree curriculum. Enrollment in the
veterinaritechnology curriculum was over 90 students this fall, with many of the students double
majoring to include the A.D. and B.S. degree options.
Graduates of these programs become veterinary technicians or veterinary technologists,
to sit for the National Veterinary Technician Examination to
respectively, and *e
"iigibl"
become Registered Veterinary Technicians or Technologists. The curricula require teaching a
detailed lisiof hands-on application of skills in laboratories to meet the guidelines of our
accrediting body, the American veterinary Medical Association.
The taboratory courses VTEC 3101 and VTEC 3191 utilizing the requested equipment are
uired for studlnt maiors in each of these cunicula, and are courses that req
2

.study laboratory techniques for parasitology and clinical pathology, respectively. The courses
educate students to perform skills like those required in the work force of veterinary technicians.
Veterinarians rely on veterinary technicians to perform diagnostic testing much in the way
physicians rely on medical technologists.
2. Describe project/initiative for which you are requesting funds.
We would like to upgrade the monitors associated with the teaching microscope and video
camera in use in this laboratory. The microscope has the camera attached and currently in use are
two older large cathode ray tube monitors on stands on each side of the room, which microscope
images are displayed on for the class to see. This microscope/video camera set-up is ideal for
showing the entire class microscope images at once. We would like to replace the two 16-yearold monitors, which take up a fair amount of floor space, with one large flat panel monitor which
can be wall mounted high enough for the entire class to see it over the laboratory cabinetry. We
have selected a model well reviewed for its picture quality.
If we purchase a flat panel smart television for this use, an additional teaching benefit is that
we may also access the internet for educational images of parasites, blood cells, etc., and display
them for the class.
3. Statgmeasurable objectives that

will be used to determine the impact/effectiven0ss of the

project.
a. The equipment
courses.

will

be installed to be readily visible to students enrolled in the laboratory

b. Practical examinations will be administered to each student enrolled in the laboratory
courses using this equipment.
4. Indicate how each

project objective will be evaluated.

a. The laboratory will be inspected and maintained to insure that the requested equipment
items are properly installed and in use in VTEC 3101 and in VTEC 3191.

b. Student examinations will be evaluated to determine that student acquisition of skills is
occurring. Documentation of student acquisition of essential skills will be maintained for each
student enrolled in this laboratory.

httn://www.nsula.edu/nstep/llsrEP.pdf objective(s) will this
funding of this project advance? How will funding of the project advance the University
and College/unit technolory Plan?

@

advance the following NSTEP objectives:
To improve access to technologt by students, faculty, and staff at Northwestern
State Universffl. Specifically, to expose students to modern laboratory
equipment, train them in its use, and give them basic essential skills required in

a. This project will

l.

post-graduate careers.
3. To upgrade laboratories with modern technologt. Specifically, to use modem
instruments appropriate in complexity for the current "state-of-the-art" in
veterinary medicine and technology.
To
9. provide and support hardware and software upgrades, new hardware and
softwarefor specializedfunctions, trainingfor technical support personnel.
Specifically, the equipment item requested represents functions specialized for
modem veierinary medicine and the training of personnel for the workplace.

b.

This project will advance the following University and College of Science, Technology,
and Business goals:
Northwestern State Universitywill endeavor to create and maintain a
Goal
responsive, student-oriented environmenf. Specifically, by providing the latest
technological advances in veterinary medicine to student instruction, we will
respond to the student's need to be well educated.
2. Goal 2: Northwestern State University will provide programs, services, and
operations throughout the University of high quality and ffictiveness.
Specifically, the Veterinary Technology program is fully accredited by the
American Veterinary Medical Association. Providing modern technological
equipment for student instruction illustrates that we care to provide a high quahty
educational experience for our students, so that they are well prepared for board
examinations and a veterinary medical career.

L

I:

6. Provide a justification for funding of this project. Estimate the number of student that
will be serued per academic year and in what ways. Please indicate also any unique needs

of the target group.
Veterinary medicine capabilities and technologies continue to advance at a rapid rate; this fact
requires that we who educate Veterinary Technicians keep pace with advancements if we are
doing what is best for our students. The Veterinary Technology Program enrollment is above 90
students during our most recent count, and each of these students is required to take the
Veterinary Hospital Technology I (Clinical Pathology) and Veterinary Parasitology courses in
their last year of coursework before a semester-long intemship. The enrollment per semester in
these two courses is typically approximately 55 students.
The NSU Veterinary Technology Program serves to educate students who will become
Registered Veterinary Technicians after successfully completing the National Veterinary
Technician Examination and applying for registration. This progrulm helps filI a nation-wide
shortage of veterinary technicians. It is a necessity that we have the equipment available to train
our students well, so that they will be prepared for their internship and their role in the workforce.
The equipment items requested will allow us to continue providing excellence in Veterinary
Technology education.

who will be responsible for the implementation of the
project/initiative and indicate their demonstrated abilities to accomplish the objectives of
the project.
Z.

l,irt tnose individuals

a.
b.

Dr. Brenda Woodard, a veterinarian, has 30 years of professional experience, and over 25
years ofexperience in teaching veterinary technology students.
Ms. Katie Gill Coody, a 2008 graduate ofNSU in Veterinary Technology, is a Registered
Veterinary Technician has over five years clinical experience in small animal emergency
medicine, and is in her second year of teaching and assisting in laboratories at NSU.
Each is well experienced with the use, handling, care, and capability of each of these
equipment items used for teaching and in practical clinical veterinary applications'

orotherwise)requiredtosupporttheproject/initiative.
The television used as a monitor

will require si
4

progftrm already owns the microscope, video camera, and cables necessary for connection to the
monitor.
9. Provide a schedule

for implementation and evaluation.

The equipment items will be ordered when funding becomes available. They should be
delivered within thirty days after the issuance of a purchase order, and will be installed for use
soon after arrival. The laboratories are taught each fall semester, so we hope funding will allow
the equipment to be in full use by Fall20l4, and evaluation methods of the project fully
implemented.

life of hardware and software. Explain any anticipated
equipment/software upgrades during the next five years.
10. Estimate the expected

These equipment items are expected to last ten years or more with proper care and
maintenance. Veterinary technology faculty/staff emphasize proper care of equipment to the
students, as that is also a valuable skill in the veterinary hospital setting.

in detail a plan and policy that will be in place to ensure property
security/controls for any equipment received through a Student Technolory Fee.
If you are requesting equipment that will be either/or checkout to students or moved within
the department, you must provide a checkout/loan policy.
11. Explain

The laboratory where the equipment will be housed remains locked at all times unless the
laboratory is in use for teaching purposes. The equipment will not be used outside the laboratory.

justification for requesting funds from tech fee funds over using lab fees from your
department.

a

Veterinary Technology does receive student assessed lab fees. However, the total amount
averages about $5,000 per academic year. Veterinary technology laboratory courses involve
exteniive use of expendable medicines and medical supplies, like bandage materials,
syringes/needles, giou.r, all drugs needed to successfully anesthetize animals to perform surgical
pto.rd*.r, diagnostic testing kits, supplies to run diagnostic laboratory machines, etc. Because
ihese materials are used, we must spend lab fee funds to restock these supplies each year. We do
not receive funds in the amount necessary to purchase equipment items such as these.

13. Attach a detailed budget.
A detailed budget follows.
14. Attach two (2) letters of support for the project from the following individuals: the
requesting department's Dean, the appropriate Vice President or for student request, the
SGA President from the requesting campus.
Letters of support are attached.

Budget Summary:

Qtv
I

Model #
LC.
70L8857

I

Vendor:
www.ulmtvon.com

Description
Sharp 7O-inch Aquos Quattron 1080p 240H2

LED 3D HDTV
Mount-it LED TV Wall Mount Bracket with
Full Motion swivel
TOTAL

Unit Price

Ext. Price

$2,500.00

$2,500.00

98.00

98.00
$2,598.00

DEPAI{TMENT OF BIOLOGICAL AI{D PITYSICAL SCIENCES

Co''EGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND BUSINESS
phone (318) 357-5323,Fax (318) 357-4518, Email: Bio_Sci@nsula.edu, URL: biology'nsula'edu

February 18,20L4
Mrs. Jennifer Long Martin
Student Technology Fee Office
Watson Library
Dear Committee Members,

It is with pleasure that I write in support of Dr. Brenda Woodard's grant to replace
outdated monitors in room 230 of Bienvenu Hall.
Room 230 houses two upper level lab courses: parasitology (which is dual listed as
BlOL220t and VTEC3l0l) and hematology (VTEC3l91). These courses rely
extensively on microscopic examination of specimens and on the ability of the instructor
of the course to project images from the microscope to a sufficiently large screen that can
be seen by all of tfr" students in the class. Currently, the lab has a microscope equipped
with a aigitat camera that sends images to an obsolete CRT television placed on a bulky
cart. It would be extremely helpful if this television is replaced by a modern LCD panel
that can be mounted on the wall.

I give Dr. Woodard's application my

strongest and unconditional support.

Thank you.

W4uu

Zafer Hatahet, Ph.D.
Professor and DePartment Head

Natchitoches, Louisiana 71497
A member of the University of Louisiana System

N"tth*".t"r"

ffii,

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, & BUSINESS
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

February 19,2014

To: Student Technology Proposal Review Committee

recommending that you support a request from Veterinary Technology faculty to upgrade monitors
will result
used with teaching microscope and video cameras in VTEC 3101and VTEC 3191. The upgrade
program.
There
this
in
majors
in enhancing student understanding of these concepts. There are ninety
this
is no other funding source to accomplish this upgrade. Thank you for your carefully consideration of
I am

proposal.

Very truly yours,

\,tu
/r

Austin

L.

TemPle Jr., Ph.D.

Professor of Mathematics
Dean, College of Science, Technology, and Business

Northwestern state university, Natchitoches Louisian 71497
A Membet of the Univercity of Louisiana System
Phone (318) 357'6699 FAx (31t) 357-5s99
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Sharp LC-701E857 7O-inch Aquos
Quattron 1080p 24OHz LED 3D
HDTV

Buy now:

by Sharp

Oty::119

53 customer reviews

I
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Page

Help

S.arch

-

El€ctronlcr

Justin's

8

Scneduted rtellvery
Delivery wlll be s€fieduled during
checkout. Signdure requlred.

l3answeredquestions

List Price: $3SS9'98

Price: To see our price, add this it€m lo your carl.

First available delivery ls Frlday,

You can always remove it later. WhY?

February 28, 12:00 pm - 6:00 Pm

FREE ShlPPlng. Details
Low Price Guarantee
2olo

I

back in Rewards

Include s-Year Warranty for

$248.16

Enhanced delivery

fl

Include 4-Year Wananty for

$186.09

ln Stock.
Ships from and sold by Amazon.com.

Add to Cart

Size: 70 Inch
60

Rollover image to zoom in

.

Inch i 70 Inch |
ll

1-Click ordering is not availabl€ for

80 Incfl

this item.

QUATTRON Color Technology: Exclusive Quattron
color technology delivers a billion more colors' so you
get a more powerful piclure with brighter yellows'

deeper blues, and richer golds. By adding 2 million
yellow subpixels, Quattron creetes a more realistic
a teat
picture with greater dEtail and brightness

-

.

.

that slandard TV simply can't achieve.
SUPER BRIGHT: A new high-brightness panel
combined with an intelligent contrast engine,
constantly analyzes the signal and enhances the
brightness of the bright objects on the screen while
maintaining the black levels on tho rest of the screen.
The result is a more brilliant, more contrasted piclure.

AQUOS 1080p LED Display: Using photo-alignment
technology thats precision craned to let more light
through in bright scenes and shut more light out in
dark scenes, the AQUOS 1080p LED Display with a 4
million: 1 contrast ratio creates a picture so real you

.

can see the difference.
24OHz Refresh Rate with AquoMotion 960: See
sharper, more electrifying sction with the most
advanced panel refresh rates available today.
AquoMotion, Sharp's backlight scanning technology'
quedruples the eff€clive refresh rale lo hit you with all

the power that fast-moving sports and movies can

.

!

Buy usod:

i

Add to

$2,125.41

f*l

wsh List

Itors buylng cholcet

Pautsrv
Add to cart to s@
Vvhy? +

Fe

p.i6.

Fddt"dl

Shipftng

MoDrA
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FREE ShiPPing. Deteils

Etectronic

Expross fmr" c"'il

Ses prico In cart + F@
Shipping
'13

ussd & new

Haveonstos€ll? i sellmAmam

:

deliver.

Smartcentral Smart TV with Dual-Core Processor &
built in \M-Fi: Sharpo's intuitive Smart TV lets you
quickly connect to your favorite contenl and instantly
access apps like Facebook@, TwitleiD, and
YouTube@, plus streaming movies, music, games'

and websiles you love.
) See more product delails

8

new

4 used from $2,125.41

1 refurbished from $3,050-00

ls thl! a gift? Pleas€ noto that this item ships in ils wn
packaging and €nnot be gifr-wraPped or con€aled.

http://www.amtvon.com/gp/product/B00Bu909o2hetss9-simh-gwp23-dl

il?plrd-m...
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Special Offers and Product Promotions
Size; 70 Inch

.

Free 3O-Day Tcch Support: This item is eligible for FREE Tech Support for 30 days from the date of delivery. Over the phone, our trained
technicians can help you set up, configure, connect, and troubleshoot so you can start enjoying your new purchase, Owners of qualifying
products can reach Tech Support by selecting your product on the Contact Us page. Learn more
Purchase this item with the Amazon.com Store Card and get 24 month financing on your entire order if paid in full
within 24 months. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date ifthe promotional balance is not paid in full within 24
months. Minimum monthly payments required, See details and restrictions.

o 24-ltonur Flnanctng:

Need Help Deciding Which Home Entertainment Product

to Buy?

our speclallsts are avaitable now to answer your questlons or help you place your order.
or you can call us at (888) 28O-339o
You are viewing item number: BOOBU909O2

or
Need help with an

orderyou have already placed? Dial (866) 215-1072

Frequently Bought Together
add these items to vour cart' whv don't we show the price?

.

w
M fnis
M

Ef

": "___:_";'

ltem: Sharp LC-70LE857 7o-inch Aquos Quattron 1080p 240H2 LED 3D HDTV

Videosecu Tilt TV Wall Mount for Most

37'- 70" LCD

LED Plasma TV Flat Screen with VESA 200x200

to

.."

$29,99

Product Information
Size: 70 Inch

Additional Information

Technical Details

8008U90902

Brand Name

Sharp

ASIN

Item \ bight

108 pounds

Customer Revisws

53 reviews
3.9 out of 5 stars

piJ"a oir"n.ion.

622x15.2x38.2inches

Item model number

LC-7OLEE57

e*,".

3 AiAA

Outpul Wattag€

20 watts

Color Nams

Silvsr

Speial FeatuFs

3D Compatiblity, Built-in Subwoofor, Child L@k,
Sleep Timer

el'is.ri"; R"ir

b€tteriss required, (included)

#3,192 in Elactronics (See top 10O)
f/9 in Elsctronics > Televisions & Video >
Telsvisions > LEO TVs
#91 in Elec{ronics > Televisiofls & Vkleo >
Televisions > LCO TV

shlppins \ bisht

140 pounds Mew sh]ppmg mtss and Policies)

Shipping

This item can only b€ shipp€d to th€ 48 contiguous
states. Ws regrst it cannot be shipp€d to
APO/FPO, H€w€iitAlaska of Puerto

Det6 First Available

Rico

.

..

April 15, 2013

Feedback
Did ws miss any relavEnt featurss for this producl? Tell us what we massed.
Would you liks to update product info, give feedback on images, or tell us ebout a
lorer price?

Gompare to Similar LED TVs
Thls ltem: SharP

Sharp LC-

LC-701E8s7 7G
inch Aquos

701E757 70-inch

Quattron 1080P 24OHz LED
3D HDTV

. Sharp LC70LE7gO TSlnch

Sharp LC701E847U 70',

Aquos Quattron

Aquos Quattron
1080p 240H2 Smert LED 3D

Class Quattron
LED Smari 3D Tv (Old

1080p 240H2 Smart LED

HDTV (2013 Modell

Version)

HDTV

http://www.amtvon.com/gp/product/8008u909O21rctss9-simhgw123-dl il?p{-rd-m...

212012014

,Ampzon.cqm:

Sharp LC-70LE857 70-inch Aquos Quattron 1080p 240H2 LED 3D

ThlE ltom: Sharp
LC-70LE857 7G
incfi Aquos

Customer

Ratlng
.,.

Price

l

1080p 240H2 Smart LED 3D
HDTV (2013 Model)

ff*on

Yt11r',

Add

i

Shipping
Sold

l

By

lo

cart to s€e price VVhy?

.:"

olio

in

LED Smarl 3D
Version)

w

T.1'*l
Add to cart to see

""1

70LE75O 7&lnch
Aquos Quattron
1080p 240H2 Smarl LED

(Old

HDTV

ilililitla1e;
plc€:

V\,?ty?

$2,699.99

FREE Shipping

Free Shipping

Free Shipping

FREE shipplns

Amazon.com

Electronic Express

US-Applience

Amazon.com

l

TvDisplayTechnology

l

LED

LED

LCD

LED

Resolntion

I

1080p

1080p

1080p

1080p

z+ii"

ziinl

)aiii"

21OHz

Yes

Yes

Yes

N;

Retr€sh Rate

€-

':
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Sharp LC-

Sharp LC70LE847U 70"
Class Ouatlron

Sharp LC-

701E757 TGinch
Aquos Quatlron

Quattton 1080p 240H2 LEO
3D HDTV

HDT...

:

(Y/N)
Sm€rtTV
Tolal HDMI Ports
-",-,.'^.."i
Dimension
3D

:

i",

Yes

Ves

Yes

4

4

4

;

37.8 x 62.1 x 2.2 inches

39.3 x 62.8 x 14.2 inches

38.0 x 62.0 x 14.0 inches

I

:

l

i'.i,sn.il;i;;".'

'

Plesse help u3 lmprove thls featu]g, T€ll us whal you think of this feature.

Customers Who Bought This ltem Also Bought

sarlqrc
lhqd€

Sharp AQUOS AN3DG40 SquareTrade $Y€ar TV
Aclive 3D Glasses (Bld() Prolection Plan

(1s)

($2s0G$3000)
(1,431)

$36.92

W

Mount-lt! LCO w, LED TV SquareTrade $Yeat
Proteclion Plen
Television Protection Plan Wall Mounl Bracket with
($3ooG$3999)
Full Motion Swing Out Titt ($3ooG'$4ooo)
(1,431)
& Swivel ...
$247.94
Assurant 3600

tYear

(362)

$280.56

$247.9L

$97.99

Technical Details
Size: 70 Inch

3D Compatiblity

Built-in Subwoofer
Child Lock
Sleep Timer
Read about our customers' top-rated TVs on our reviews pages: TV

n"u|e*", O*

* **,"*o,

LED TV Revlews, Plesma TV Revlows, and Smart Tv Rovlows'

Product Description
Sizer 70 Inctr

From the Manufacturer

Stunnin€ Picturet
Sized to Thrill.
http://www.amazon.com/gplproduct/B00BU909O2/reFs9-simh3wg23-dl

il?plrd-m...
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Mount-lt! LCD TV, LED TV Wall
Mount Bracket with Full Motion
Swing Out Tilt & SwivelArticulating
DualArm for Flat Screen Flat Panel
LCD LED Plasma TV and Monitor
Displays 42-70 inch

Wsh

-

Llgt -

Accessori$ ComMers

Oty: 1.9
Add to Cart
or
Sign in to tum on l-Click ord€ring.

by Mount-lt!
362 cuslomer reviews

|

i

60 answered questions

eoo to vu.tr

f-i

tirt

Lisl Price: $449.99

Price:

$97.99

Click to open expanded view

& FREE Shtpptng. Details

ln Stock.

cholca!
valueMax |Et"dl

Ships from and sold by Amazon.com. Gin-wrap availabl€.

$97.99 & FREE ShiPPing.

Want lt Saturday, Feb. 22? Order within 5 hrs 2 mlm and
choose Two-Day Shlpplng at checkout. Details
Size: 42 Inch - 70 Inch

OetailE

You Save: $52.00

32 inch - 60

.
.

.
.

llorr

(350/0)

inch |_lzin.,,l
ll

-

io

'";l

This is our premium, Best Selling Swivel Mount. lt ofrers
extreme versatility, with a maximum extension of 20

buylng

DiscountPops

t Add t"

i

cJl

$81.99 + 921.49 shipping
7 used & nsw from $81.99

Haveonatos€ll? i S6llmAmem

i

inches.
Titt: -15 to +15 degre€ up and down. Swivel: -60 to +60
degree side to side
Fits Larger VESA sizesl

lncluded in Box: Mount, Mounting hardware, User manuel

6 new from

$81.99

'l used from $87.31

Headphones Store
Find the p€rf€d mix of sound, savings, and
style in the Headphones Store. We carry

wireless, noise.cencelling, and microphone
headphones from top brands like Beats and Bose. Shop
now.

Frequently Bought Together

Ya.

j::-:.^:--

T

-

M fnls ltem: Mount-It!

so,d by drrerentse,,ers showdeta,,s

LCD TV, LED TV Wall Mount Bracket with Full Motion Swing Out Tilt & Swivel Articulating

Dual ... $97.99

M

VTZIO E701i-A3 7g-inch 1080p 120H2 Razor LED Smart HDrv

itrra"-.t" *n"

"""nnt

(20f3 Model) 91,768.53
Page

This Item Also Bought

http://www.amazon.com/Jvfount-It-Bracket-Articulating-Monitor-Displays/dp/B002cTv06..
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Sharp LC-701E757 TGinch

VlzlO E701i-A3 TGinch

VIZIO M701d-A3R 70-lnctr

Sharp LC-701E650 TGinch

Aquos Quattron 1080p

1080p 120H2 Razor LEO
Smart HDTV (2013 Model)

1080p 240H2 3D Smart

Aquos 1080p l20Hz Smart
LED TV

240H2 Smart LED 3D

HDTV(2013...

LED HDTV

(275\

(113)

(171)

(841 )

92r{€g$g

$2,178.00

$1,768.53

Click for details

Special Offerc and Product Promotions
size: 42 lndr

.

-

70 lnctr

Free 3O-Day Tech Support: This item is eligible for free tech support for 30 days from the date of delivery, Over the phone, our trained
technicians can help you set up, configure, connect, and troubleshoot so you can start enjoying your new purchase. Owners of qualifying
products can reach Tech Support by calling 1-800-362-5703. Learn more

Product Details
Size: 42 lndt - 70 loctl

Product Dlmenslons: 34 x 4 x 10 inches ; 34 pounds
Shipping welght: 34 pounds (view shipping rates and policies)
Shlpplng: Currently, item can be shipped only within the U.S'
ASIN! 8002CTV060
Item model number: MI-3101
(362 customer reviews)

Average Customer Review:

Amazon Best Sellers Rank:
#49 in Electronics > Accessories & Supplies > Mounts

#5OinElectronics>Accessories&Supplies>Audio&VideoAccessories>TVAccessories>TVCeilang&Wallilounts

first available at Amazon.com:

Date

June 11' 2009

what we miss€d.
lnfo, give feedback on images, or tell us about a lower price?

Did we miss any relevant features for this product? T€ll us
Would you like to update product

Product Description
Siz€: 42

lndl - 70 Indr

VESA 800 TV
This premium swivel TV wall mount is our best selling swivel TV mount. It's optimized for larger televisions that require a
and
mount. lt offers extreme versatility with a maximum extension of 20.3 inches from the wall. It's dual arm design is incredibly sturdy,
dual arm
,uppo*r J*io. range of ptasra uno LcD flat screen televisions. Is this the mount for me? Do you prefer the look and feel of the
deiign, and appreciSte its Incredible sturdiness? Does a 20 inch wall extension meet your installation needs? Product Features: Continuous
level
u"gi;:;olGtd,int witn grosli, biaik knobs. security tocking mechanism to prevent the TV from unlatching from wall' Built in bubble
inciro"o-in backplate fo? convenience. will this mount fit m]y flat screen? This mount works with 999/o of flat screen TVs on the market. For
holes on television should be
l00o/o certainty,'however, please refer to the Compatibility'Checklist below. Compatibility Checklist: Mounting
22Olbs'Product
less than B7O;;n (34.2 inc'hes) apart horizontally ind 48Cimm (18,8 inches) vertically. Maximum weight capacity:
Product weight:
Dimensions: Wall ilate: SOOmm *iOtn by 278mm height. Box dimensions:.36.1 inches x 20.9 inches x 3.5 inches
rs degrees up and dofrn and any angle in between. swivel: 60 degrees in both dlrections. Extension from
l4.4kgRange of ptbtion ril[:

;;1,^;.yd.'!'
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What Other ltems Do Customers Buy After Viewing This ltem?
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Videosecu Articulating Full Motion TV Wall Mount for 32"-65" LED LCD Plasma TVs up

to 165 lbs with

...

(1,094)

$74.49
Cheetah Mounts Plasma LCD Flat Screen TV Articulating Full Motion Dual Arm Wall Mount Bracket For '.'

sor.ge

e,4o7)
Mount 32"- 6s" LcD LED prasma

A,

;ff.r,lrlu',

*s

Videosecu Tilt TV Wall Mount for Most 37"(1, ss3)

70'

rv

Frat screen with

684x400 mm, Fut Motion

..'

'ESA

LCD LED Plasma TV Flat Screen with VESA 200x200 to ...

$29,99

) Explore simllar ltems

Gustomers viewing this Page may be interested in these sponsored links

.

For any 10-70' Flat Panel TV's up to 175lbs' All Hardware
Included,

HDTV Wall Mount from

6'90

Ovtratsmisz)
www. myca blemart.com/

@

-

The Only pull Down TV Mount Perfect for Over the

Fireplace www.dynamicmounting'com/

http://www.amazon.com/Jvlount-It-Bracket-Articulating-Monitor-Displays/dp/B002cTv06..

.
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Amazon.cor.n Shopping Cart

Justin's

Irv Prime
Shop by

Department

Amazon.com

Page

Today's

Oeals

Gifl

Cards

Sell

Help

E

Saarch All -
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Hello, Justin

Try

YourAccount '

Prime

You have an item in your shopping cart that is
eligible for a financing offer

S,peqial Financin g for 24

Months

24 Month Financing

I of3

-

2

Cart'

wsh

Llst

Your order qualifies for FREE Shipping Choose

this option at checkout. Restrictio1s apply

lqi!ry

|

when you use the Amazon.com Store Gard. See
details and restrictions.

Subtotal (2 items): $2,597.85

n

This orderconlains a gin

Shopping Cart
2 items to buy now
mount lg LCD Tv, LED TV Wall Mount Brackei
rrlth Full lloffon Swl... by Mount-lt
ln Stoc*
Eligible for FREE Shipping

n

Quantity

s97.09

i":---i

$52.00 (3s%)

Save for lal9r

Sh.tp LC-70L8857 7o-lnch Aquos Ouattron
1080p 240H2 LED 3D HDTV by Sharp

Sto*

f2/4e0.se i1^"--i
You save:
$1,500..13 (380/6)

Eligible for FREE Shipping

n

This is a

Dolete

gn

!

Estimate your shipping and tax

You save:

This is a gift L6am more

Dalete

ln

Price

1-Click ordefing is not available for at least
one item in your order.

Leam more

Savetor later

Subbbt (2 ltems): S2,597.80

Redeem a gift card

-

